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TOP ILTE INOX NEW
Stainless steel pallet truck with standing operator

TOP INOX by Samag is the stainless steel pallet truck with standing operator  characterised by excellent ergonomics for use and compactness. (frame width B = 

770 mm)

The frame is fully made of stainless steel, thus it is intended to be used in environments where cleanliness and hygiene are essential conditions and where 

there are problems of corrosion.

STRENGTHS:

Frame width B=770 mm
High performance
Electric steering system
Lateral extraction for battery 500Ah 24V
Powerful traction motor 2000W

Controls with stainless steel protections

Lever links, masts and lifting cylinder fully made of stainless steel or non-corrosive material

Self-levelling of the forks for excellent load stability and guarantee of traction of the truck

Stainless steel bearings on wheels and fork guide masts

Adjustable seat

Cold store version

 

 LOAD CAPACITY 2.000 KG

 SPECIAL DIMENSIONS AND CAPACITIES ON REQUEST 
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SOME OPTIONALS

LITHIUM BATTERY SCALE/PRINTER

USE IN COLD STORE
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Type Stainless steel forklift trucks Class Ride-on stainless steel pallet trucks for normal-intensive 

use

Load capacity (Kg) 2000 Lifting capacity (mm) 130

Type Stainless steel forklift trucks Class Ride-on stainless steel pallet trucks for normal-intensive 

use

Load capacity (Kg) 2000 Lifting capacity (mm) 130
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